In his PhD project, Alex soon realized that the electric potential differences in the surface of plant organs reflected a deeper generation of an electromotive force, in contrast to the voltages developed by the flow of an electric current through a resistor. One of the cell types that he used to investigate the origin of plant voltages was the fresh water alga Nitella. Alex rediscovered the action potential in Nitella (see Hope 1961) , aspects of which, unknown to Alex at the time, had been described by US biophysicist Willem J. van Osterhout and the Austrian Karl Umrath previously. Also crucial for understanding the origin of plant voltages was the concept of a Donnan system, a three-dimensional system of non-diffusible (''fixed'') charges in equilibrium with diffusible ions. Naturally, there was much use of the Donnan concept in his thesis. Indeed, Alex's first paper on the photosynthetic apparatus, following earlier papers on roots and apical stems, showed that swelling of intact Nitella chloroplasts is an osmotic process, the osmotic gradient arising from (a) a Donnan system associated with the interlamellar solution (which we now recognize as the stroma); and (b) diffusible ionic solutes present in the stroma (Mercer et al. 1955) .
After submitting his thesis in early 1953, Alex moved to The CSIRO Plant Physiology Unit, housed in Sydney University's Botany School. In the next dozen years, until 1965, the budding Research Scientist rose to the position of Senior Research Scientist and then Principal Research Scientist. For Alex, it was a period of intense scientific activity and ''networking'', not only in Australia but also internationally, as summarized by Barry et al. (2009) . For example, from 1955 to 1957, Alex went to the UK, where he took up a (postdoctoral) CSIRO Overseas 'Studentship' in the Botany Department of Cambridge University. While at Cambridge, Alex was invited to contribute some chapters to what turned out to be a well-received monograph (Briggs et al. 1961 ). Also at Cambridge, he met luminaries in photosynthesis such as Charles Whittingham and Robin Hill, and Hill's student at the time, David Walker. A trip to Edinburgh allowed Alex to consult with Jack Dainty, subsequently a close friend and collaborator whose intellect was greatly admired by Alex. In 1963 -1964 , Alex returned to the UK on a Nuffield Foundation Overseas Fellowship to spend his study leave with Jack Dainty who had just been appointed Professor of Biophysics at the recently opened University of East Anglia. There, Alex also met Dainty's student, James Barber, who later was host to Alex during two sabbatical visits to Imperial College London. After Norwich, Alex returned to Australia via the USA, where he met Rabinowitch and Govindjee. These encounters with photosynthesis researchers probably helped Alex to decide to move into photosynthesis research fully in the late 1960s.
Meanwhile, Alex was helping to push back the frontiers of membrane biophysics, in particular the physiology of giant algal cells, aided by collaborators and students such as Coster (2009) and Barry (2009) (Hope 1971 ) and the other on giant algal physiology in collaboration with Alan Walker, another former student of McAulay (Hope and Walker 1975) .
In the meantime his three students came to undertake PhD projects in photosynthesis. The first was Ross Lilley who arrived in 1968 to investigate the active transport of Cl -into Chara and Griffithsia giant cells. However, Ross and Alex soon developed a curiosity about photosynthesis, since this process was likely to be the ultimate source of energy driving active transport of ions at the cell membrane. Accordingly, in addition to Cl -uptake, Ross measured photosynthetic oxygen evolution at the giant cell surface and ATP levels in the cells. It is fair to say that Ross was a catalyst during the transition of Alex's research from the electrophysiology of giant algal cells to photosynthesis. Indeed, at one of the weekly lab meetings, Ross talked about a recent paper from HT Witt's group concerning the use of the electrochromic shift (ECS) to indicate the transmembrane electric potential difference. Alex was at first sceptical, but soon became enthusiastic about the implications for new experimental techniques (see below). Having whetted his appetite in photosynthesis, Ross went as a postdoctoral fellow to David Walker's lab, newly relocated to Sheffield University. Subsequently, Ross became Professor at Wollongong University.
I started in 1972 under Alex's supervision after an undergraduate degree in Tasmania University and an Honours degree project supervised by Bruce Scott, himself a contemporary of Alex and a former student of McAulay. In 1973, I was joined in the lab by Michael Groves, a physics graduate from The University of New England. Michael was set to work on delayed chlorophyll fluorescence emission in the microsecond time range. He constructed a pulsed argon-ion laser for this purpose, since the lab was not able to afford a commercial laser. Afterwards Michael went onto work in medical diagnostics. Commencing work on photosynthesis meant that the laboratory had to acquire suitable equipment almost from scratch. Over a period of time, the resourceful Alex engaged the mechanical and electronics workshops to come up with home-built equipment, e.g. an absorbance kinetic spectrophotometer, a phase-locked millisecond delayed light luminometer, and a fluorescence detection system for transthylakoid DpH determination using fluorescent amines, complete with data acquisition using a PDP-11 computer. This was considerable advance from the early days when our determination of proton uptake by thylakoids suspended in a weak buffer solution suffered interference by a regular signal from Adelaide Airport! I fondly remember ''Prof'' coming to the lab each Saturday, so that he and I could make parallel (uninterrupted) measurements on the same preparation of thylakoids, his radio tuned to a classical music station.
Given his interest in electrical properties in plants, Alex set me to work on the ''high-energy state'' of envelope-free chloroplasts. An initial topic for investigation was the lightinduced redistribution of ions. Alex had predicted the magnitudes of the redistribution of ions (influx of Mg 2? and K ? /Na ? and efflux of Cl -) across the thylakoid membrane in response to proton deposition in the thylakoid lumen (Chow and Hope 1976) . The calculation assumed osmotic equilibrium, acid-base equilibrium, Donnan equilibrium and electroneutrality. The ionic redistributions were in agreement with subsequent measurements, conducted in collaboration with a postdoc from Germany (Gottfried Wagner), including agreement with respect to a small chloride influx (Chow et al. 1976 ). However, the large chloride influx observed in a Tris buffer (Hind et al. 1974 ) puzzled us; to explain it quantitatively, our model assumed a certain concentration of protonated Tris ? cations sequestered in the thylakoid lumen because of the lightinduced DpH, the Tris ? cations acting like Donnan fixed charges (Chow et al. 1976) .
Electron transport, proton translocation and photophosphorylation were to occupy Alex's attention for the rest of career. Thus, he attempted to estimate the proton motive force (PMF) in thylakoids (Hope et al. 1982a) , making the first observations of the effects of ionophores on the PMF and photophosphorylation concurrently (Hope et al. 1982b) . He further refined the estimation of the trans-thylakoid DpH by correcting for the binding of the amine probe used (Hope and Matthews 1985) . Applying the correction to the estimates of DpH, he then compared DG ATP (the 'phosphorylation potential') with DG H? (the free energy difference between protons in the aqueous bulk phases inside and outside). The results could not be reconciled with a simple, bulk-phase chemiosmotic relationship unless the electric potential difference was up to ?155 mV , an unreasonably high value for thylakoids. The authors concluded that the PMF may not be poised at all times in relation to the phosphorylation potential as required by the macrochemiosmotic concept, and that the results did not rule out the microchemiosmotic concept involving localized protons or its variations. Their conclusion is consistent with the observation that the rate of ATP synthesis declined in an abrupt fashion on cessation of illumination with or without valinomycin, even though the DpH declined with much more slowly (Chow et al. 1978) .
Proton deposition in the lumen was resolved into three phases (Hope and Matthews 1984) : a fast phase (\1 ms, not resolved) which is usually attributed to protons from oxidation of water; an intermediate phase (ca. 3 ms), usually attributed to the oxidation of plastoquinonol, which showed a damped, binary periodicity very like that for proton uptake (Hope and Matthews 1983) ; and a slow phase (70-90 ms) which may have its origin near PS II. The intermediate phase of proton deposition led Alex to study the kinetics of electron and proton transfers around the cytochrome (cyt) b/f complex where oxidation of plastoquinonol occurs: modelling the constraints on Q-cycle activity (Hope and Matthews 1988) ; measuring the rate of cyt b-563 reduction ; and kinetically resolving the proton uptake associated with turnover of the quinone-reduction site (Hope and Rich 1989) . In these studies, as in others, Alex's approach was to compare observations with model predictions.
Alex worked extensively on the flash-induced ECS that indicates the delocalized trans-thylakoid electric potential difference, his first paper dealing with electrogenic events (fast and slow) in chloroplasts and their relation to the ECS (Hope and Morland 1980) . In particular, he used the ''slow'' rise of the ECS, together with the concomitant reduction of cyt b to establish, with others, the working of a ''Q-cycle'' as originally proposed for mitochondria by Peter Mitchell, under most conditions (Hope 1993) . He confirmed the Q-cycle as normally occurring in isolated thylakoids (Hope 1993) and in intact leaves (Chow and Hope 2004b) . The ''fast'' rise of the ECS indicates delocalized charge separation across the thylakoid membrane at the two photosystems. By progressively photoinactivating PS II and extrapolating to zero functional PS II, Alex proposed, one could obtain the separate contribution from PS I, and hence determine the often controversial PS II:PS I stoichiometry (Chow and Hope 1998; Fan et al. 2007a) . Similarly, when charge separation in PS I is hampered by the photo-oxidation of P700 in the reaction centre by steady background far-red light, the separate contribution of PS II could be obtained after accounting for a small level of reduced P700 remaining. This approach, too, could be used to determine the photosystem stoichiometry in leaves (Fan et al. 2007a) .
Alex continually attempted to design equipment that had superior signal-to-noise ratio. His extensive measurements of the kinetics of electron transfers around the cyt bf complex using both isolated chloroplasts and isolated macromolecular complexes from thylakoids, laid the groundwork for a full mathematical description of these processes (Hope 2000) . With collaborators, he made use of the Inverse Method to optimize estimation of kinetic parameters in electron transfers around the cyt bf complex (Hope et al. 1992) . He set up a minimal set of reactions with differential equations to describe the rates of variation of the concentration of all relevant species in terms of the rate coefficients of the reactions. He used the Inverse Method as a means of objectively optimizing the rate coefficients by systematically varying them while comparing model data with the corresponding experimental data until some specified minimum error integral was reached. The result of this process was to arrive at some new rate coefficients for thylakoids, with varying degrees of precision.
He further examined the kinetic constants for the electron transfer reactions in thylakoids between plastocyanin and cyt f in cyt bf complexes, and between plastocyanin and the reaction centre of PS I, altering the parameters through changes in pH or ionic strength (Hope 2000) or hydrostatic pressure. For the latter treatment, two high-pressure sample cells capable of generating 3,000 bars of excess pressure was built by a retired collaborator, West Hitchcock, who also set up and maintained two dye lasers and built a solid state laser for Alex's lab. In addition, Alex engaged other colleagues, such as Dennis Matthews (electrochemist), Raj Huilgol (applied mathematician), Malcolm Thompson (organic chemist) and Mark Panizza (a maths and physics graduate). The decade prior to his official retirement was considered by Alex as a 'golden period' of his research.
Within this 'golden period', Alex collaborated with Jan Anderson and myself on the quantification of the supramolecular complexes in thylakoids. As part of this investigation, we applied the method of single-turnover flashes (given to Chlorella, Emerson and Arnold 1932) to leaf segments placed in a gas-phase oxygen electrode, and managed to quantify the PS II content in leaf tissue (Chow et al. 1989 (Chow et al. , 1991 , obtaining a value comparable to the corresponding number of DCMU-binding sites in isolated thylakoids; the similarity between the in vivo and in vitro values was confirmed in a number of plant species. Subsequently, this in vivo assay of PS II content was used in research that led to numerous papers.
Alex was in favour of both a reductionist and integrative approach in his research. He was most interested in monitoring photosynthetic electron transfers in intact leaf tissue, a goal which he set for his retirement. Alex retired officially from Flinders University at the end of 1993. It was 1 day before the new law about Age Discrimination came into force, allowing slightly younger colleagues to continue working beyond the age of 65. Alex would have welcomed the opportunity of continuing to work part-time, but it was not to be. After retirement and until late 2006, he made numerous month-long, usually twice-yearly, visits to Canberra to do research and to play tennis with old friends. At the Australian National University (ANU), he worked with Ron Pace in the Chemistry Department, assisted by the ever-willing Paul Smith. Together, they made industrious observations of the EPR signals from cyt bf complex extracted from pea chloroplasts.
It was with me that Alex spent the most time during his post-retirement research visits. In 1996, despite the achievements and expertise of Jan Anderson's lab in CSIRO, it was shut down in anticipation of her impending official retirement. Jan relocated as an Adjunct Professor to the main ANU campus, while I moved to the Weston Campus 11 km away, in a building which Barry Osmond, then Director of the Research School of Biological Sciences, had convinced the ANU to acquire at a modest price. I set up a lab at Weston with redundant equipment from CSIRO. Alex, particularly keen on the spacious labs and offices and the tranquillity at Weston, also brought some of his equipment from Adelaide. He even purchased a house, part of which he could use during his visits to Canberra. At Weston, he worked with me and others on an integrative study of the ESC, redox reactions in the cyt bf complex and photosystem functionality of photoinhibited tobacco leaf discs (Chow and Hope 1998) , photosynthetic performance and photoprotection during greening of bean plants previously grown in intermittent light (Chow et al. 2000) , and the enhanced backflow of electrons in PS I after chilling cucumber leaves in the light (Kim et al. 2001) . We also wrote a book chapter on mechanisms and physiological roles of proton movements in thylakoids (Chow and Hope 2002) . Unfortunately, my lab at Weston lasted only 7 years; the entire building and its contents were burnt in January 2003 in a major fire in which 500 houses and four lives were also lost.
I moved back in the main ANU campus, setting up my lab from scratch inside a large shed. Alex moved some more equipment from Adelaide, including two analogueto-digital converters and a program for data acquisition written by him to replace the burnt commercial software. During and between his visits, we worked on the quantification of cyclic and linear electron flow in leaf segments in various conditions (Chow and Hope 2004a; Fan et al. 2007b Fan et al. , 2008 Jia et al. 2008) , the putative variable proton pumping action of the cyt bf complex (Chow and Hope 2004b) , the ratio of the two photosystems (Fan et al. 2007a) , and rapid quantification of functional Photosystem II (Losciale et al. 2008) , all assayed in leaves. In intact leaves, through simulation of electron transfer events around the cyt bf complex by simultaneous solution of a package of linear differential equations representing the kinetics, Alex obtained close similarity of measurement and prediction for kinetic changes of cyt b, P700 and the ECS, though the matching was less satisfactory for cyt f (Chow and Hope 2004b) . Year after year, Alex continued to drive his car to and from Canberra, travelling more than 2,000 km on each visit (occasionally issued with a fine for speeding). Unfortunately, he had to stop visiting when his lung cancer returned-an unjust punishment for someone who never smoked. (The photograph of Alex was taken in late October 2006, in my post-fire lab in ''The Shed'' during what turned out to be his last visit to Canberra.)
Alex loved his overseas visits to colleagues whenever opportunities allowed. For example, in the photosynthesis field, his visit to Jim Barber's lab in London (in 1970 London (in -1971 was the beginning of a change of direction from research in plant membrane ion transport to photosynthesis ''about which he had almost everything to learn'' (Hope 2004) . Subsequently, in 1979 Subsequently, in -1980 , Alex visited Jim Barber at Imperial College again while I was also a postdoc there, and David Walker in Sheffield University. Germany seemed to Alex to be also home to many researchers in Photosynthesis, so he had short collaborations with Wolfgang Haehnel in Münster (in 1986), Günter Hauska in Regensburg (in 1990) and Ulrich Schreiber in Würzburg (in 1990) . Having visited Peter Mitchell in 1970, Alex returned to Bodmin in 1991, just 1 year before Mitchell's death, this time working with Peter Rich. To complete his travels before official retirement, Alex worked with Dick Malkin and Dick Chain at UC Berkeley in 1992.
In the Australian scene, Alex was the Chairman of the first meeting that established the Australian Society for Biophysics as an entity separate from the Australian Institute of Physics in 1975, and served as its President in [1978] [1979] . Alex produced over 115 major publications, with many in high-profile journals, such as Nature, Science, and the Biophysical Journal. However, he made a special effort to publish in Australian journals, his rational being that if enough good papers were published in them, the journals would attract international attention.
Alex was an unassuming man. He read widely, and his thinking was frequently solidly based. He was precise in the use of words, and I marvelled at the concise way he wrote. He is fondly remembered for his sharp insight, remarkable technical know-how, quick wit and, above all, his infectious passion for science largely driven by a curiosity about electrical events in plant cells.
